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ABSTRACT This study provides evidence that people evaluate their control
over events and over feelings separately with respect to both positive and negative experiences Confirmatory factor analyses revealed that subjects made separate self-evaluations of control regarding their ability to (a) avoid negative outcomes, (b) cope with negative outcomes, (c) obtain positive outcomes, and (d)
savor positive outcomes In addition, beliefs about avoiding and obtaining were
more highly correlated (r = 50) than were beliefs about coping and savoring
(r = 27) It IS argued that coping and savoring involve different sets of cognitive and behavioral skills Multiple regression analyses generally indicated that
beliefs about avoiding and coping related more strongly to measures of subjective distress, whereas beliefs about obtaining and savonng related more strongly
to measures of subjective well-being These four control beliets are discussed
m relation to other conceptual models of control, and ways m which savonng
may promote perceived control are descnbed
Although successful mastery or control of the environment is often assumed to be beneficial and rewarding to the individual (deCharms, 1968,
Phares, 1976, White, 1959), there is relatively little agreement as to how
people go about evaluating personal control in their lives Some basic
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theoretical frameworks, for instance, treat perceived control as a simple
unidimensional construct—that is, people are presumed to assess personal control along only a single, global continuum ranging from the absence of control to complete control (Langer, 1975, Rotter, 1966, Seligman, 1975) Other theonsts, in contrast, have argued that people assess
personal control along more than one dimension (Bar-Zohar & Nehan,
1978, Gregory, 1978, Paulhus, 1983) For example, Rothbaum, Weisz,
and Snyder (1982) have proposed a two-process model of perceived control, in which people's controlling responses are classified as either attempts to change the world (l e , primary control) or attempts to change
oneself to fit in with the world (l e , secondary control) Many of these
multidimensional frameworks suggest that people evaluate control over
events separately from control over feelings m response to events
Besides distinguishing between primary and secondary control, other
theonsts have suggested that people evaluate control separately m relation to positive and negative events (Bryant & Veroff, 1984, Gregory,
1978, Reich & Zautra, 1981) As Gregory (1978) has noted, controlling
positive outcomes involves attaining a positive reinforcer, whereas controlling negative outcomes involves avoiding an aversive event Despite
the intuitive appeal of these conceptual models, however, there have been
no formal attempts to integrate the distinctions between (a) pnmary and
secondary control and {b) control over positive and negative expenence
For example, in discussmg pnmary and secondary control, Rothbaum et
al (1982) focused exclusively on people's judgments about control over
negative events and control over feelings m response to negative events
However, people may also make separate judgments of pnmary and secondary control m relation to positive events—that is, they may also evaluate their ability to obtain positive outcomes and to expenence positive
feelings m response to positive events

A Fom-Factoi Model ol Perceived Control
By crossing pnmary-secondary control with positive-negative expenence, a four-factor model of perceived control emerges that consists of
self-evaluations of one's ability to (a) avoid negative events (pnmarynegative control), {b) cope with negative events (secondary-negative
control), (c) obtain positive events (pnmary-positive control), and {d) savor positive events (secondary-positive control) There are many different ways m which people may perceive each of these types of control As
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Thompson (1981) has noted, it is the perception of control, and not actual
control, that is cntical
Avoiding The perceived ability to avoid negative outcomes may result
from beliefs about {a) direct behavioral control that one has over aversive events (Avenll, 1973, Miller, 1979, Thompson, 1981), (*) one's personal good fortune (Rothbaum et al , 1982) or inherent moral character
(Janoff-Bulman, 1979, Lemer, 1980), (c) one's ability to predict negative events so as to avoid them (Avenll, 1973, Bandura, 1977, Rothbaum
et al , 1982), {d) one's ability to ward off bad events through superstitious ntuals or magical "charms" (Malinowski, 1948), or (e) one's protection from negative outcomes by powerful others (Bandura, 1977,
Rothbaum et al , 1982)
Coping The perceived ability to cope with negative outcomes may
stem from beliefs about {a) direct or indirect coping strategies that one
can use to minimize or curtail distress (Avenll, 1973, Lazarus, 1966,
Thompson, 1981), {b) one's ability to predict negative events so as to
avoid disappointment (Avenll, 1973, Lazarus, 1966, Rothbaum et al ,
1982), (c) one's ability to overcome problems through the help of powerful others (Bnckman et al , 1982, Rothbaum et al , 1982), or {d) one's
personal relationship with God, which can provide solace, inspiration,
and meaning in the face of adversity (Rothbaum et al , 1982)
Obtaining As with the perceived ability to avoid negative outcomes,
the perceived ability to obtain positive outcomes may result from beliefs
about (a) direct behavioral control that one has over pleasant events
(deCharms, 1968, Langer, 1975, Reich & Zautra, 1981), {b) one's dispositional good luck (Rothbaum et al , 1982) or inherent moral character
(Lemer, 1980), (c) one's ability to predict positive events so as to obtain
them (Rothbaum et al , 1982), {d) one's ability to bnng about good
events through superstitious ntuals or "good luck charms" (Gmelch,
1978, Henslm, 1967), or {e) powerful others who can give one positive
outcomes (Bandura, 1977, Rothbaum et al , 1982)
Savoring The perceived ability to savor positive outcomes may stem
from beliefs about {a) cognitive or behavioral strategies that one can use
to amplify or prolong enjoyment of positive events, {b) one's ability to
anticipate future positive outcomes m ways that promote a sense of plea-
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sure m the present, (c) one's ability to recall past positive events in ways
that enhance present well-being, or (d) friends or relatives who can help
one enjoy positive events, even if one cannot do so alone
In contrast to other dimensions of perceived control, relatively little
work has focused directly on people's beliefs about their ability to savor
positive events It is often assumed that people naturally experience
pleasure in response to positive events (Freud, 1920, Skinner, 1971)
This assumption, however, may be at least partly unwarranted Because
happiness may be relative (Bnckman, 1978, Bnckman & Campbell.
1971), positive events may be expenenced as more or less pleasurable
depending on one's "hedonic baseline" or standard of companson For
example, an extremely positive event, such as winning a state lottery,
may make everything else seem less positive by companson (Bnckman,
Coates, & Bulman, 1978), whereas an extremely negative event, such as
being blinded, may make everything else seem less negative by comparison (Cameron, Titus, Kostin, & Kostm, 1973) And in the long run,
people may adapt to extremely positive or negative events, take them for
granted, and cease to use them as a standard by which to judge whether
they are happy or not (Bnckman, 1978) This suggests that obtaining
good things and enjoying good things may involve two separate processes
Research Objectives
Testing models of perceived control The present study had two main
objectives The first objective was to test how well this four-factor model
explains people's self-evaluations of control relative to other models of
perceived control To accomplish this, a set of items assessing beliefs
about avoiding, coping, obtaining, and savoring were generated, and
confirmatory factor analyses were used to contrast the fit of various
models to responses to these items Beliefs about avoiding and obtaining
were expected to be relatively correlated, based on the notion that they
reflect interrelated perceptions of control over environmental events (cf
Gregory, 1978, Rotter, 1966) Beliefs about copmg and savonng, in contrast, were hypothesized to reflect different sets of cognitive and behavioral skills that should be less highly correlated
Relating perceived control to subjective mental health A second objective of the present study was to test hypotheses about how these four di-
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mensions of perceived control relate to subjective well-being and distress Numerous theonsts (e g , deCharms, 1968, Seligman, 1975) have
argued that a belief in personal control is psychologically beneficial and
that perceived loss of control is psychologically harmful But do different
dimensions of perceived control relate more strongly to certain aspects
of adjustment than to others'^
With respect to subjective adjustment, a wealth of research indicates
that people evaluate positive subjective experience, or well-being, separately from negative subjective expenence, or distress (Bradbum, 1969,
Bryant & Veroff, 1982, 1984, Headey, Holmstrom, & Wearing, 1984,
Veit & Ware, 1983) A growing body of evidence further suggests that
the occurrence of negative events and one's capacity to cope with these
events pnmanly influence one's level of subjective distress, whereas the
occurrence of positive events and one's level of self-remforcing activity
pnmanly influence one's level of subjective well-being (Reich & Zautra,
1981, 1988, Zautra & Reich, 1983) Considered together, these findings
suggest that beliefs about avoiding and coping should relate more
strongly to distress than to well-being, whereas beliefs about obtaining
and savonng should relate more strongly to well-being than to distress
METHOD
Sample and Procedure
Respondents were 157 male and 367 female undergraduates at a midwestem
university, who participated anonymously in partial fulfillment of an introductory psychology course requirement Their average age was 18 6 years,
and there was no significant sex difference in age Same-sex groups of 5 to
10 students completed a self-report questionnaire concerning "people's perceptions of their own lives "

Dependent Measures
Subjective mental health
The questionnaire contained two sets of items
The first set consisted of 25 indices of subjective mental health developed
b) Bryant and Veroff (1984) that were used to operationally define wellbeing and distress Based on detailed analyses of a 1976 national survey
(Veroff, Douvan, & Kulka, 1981), Bryant and Veroff (1984) presented a formal model ot self-evaluation that distinguishes among six dimensions of
subjective mental health
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1 Unhappiness, an affective evaluation of positive expenence, is composed of Items assessing general happiness, past happiness, and future
morale
2 Lack of Gratification, a cognitive evaluation of positive expenence, is
defined by items tapping satisfaction and value fulfillment in ongoing
role relationships
3 Strain, an affective evaluation of negative expenence, is composed of
Items assessing physical (til health), psychological (anxiety and immobilization), and behavioral (dnnking and drug taking) reactions to
stress
4 Feelings qf Vulnerability, a cognitive evaluation of negative expenence, IS defined by items tapping the degree to which one feels overwhelmed, susceptible to bad events, and prone to a "nervous breakdown "
5 Lack qf Self-Confidence, a cognitive and affective evaluation of positive and negative aspects of oneself, is charactenzed by low self-esteem, depression, perceptions of outcomes as uncontrollable, and
feelings of anomie
6 Uncertainty, a cognitive and affective evaluation of the future, is charactenzed by frequent worrying, life dissatisfaction, immobilization,
anxiety, and self-doubt
Unhappiness and Lack of Gratification are considered measures of subjective well-being. Strain and Feelings of Vulnerability are considered measures of subjective distress, and Lack of Self-Confidence and Uncertainty
are considered measures that combine distress and well-being This six-factor model has been used to operationally define subjective mental health in
past research on occupational complexity (Adelman, 1987), mantal status
(Wemgarten & Bryant, 1987), intimacy motivation (McAdams & Bryant,
1987), educational attainment (Bryant & Marquez, 1986), and Type A behavior (Bryant & Yamold, m press)
The Items constituting these six factors were extracted from Veroff et al's
(1981) interview schedule m their ongmal order of appearance and were
phrased identically ' Responses to these items were coded according to
1 The one exception to this rule involved the indices of role adjustment that comprise
the Lack of Gratification factor To measure Lack of GraUfication m the onginal na
tional survey, adults were asked to indicate how much satisfaction and value fulfill
ment they had gotten from work, mamage, parenting, and leisure time Because the
present college-aged sample was predominantly single, the items regarding marnage and parenting were rephrased to address relationships with members of the
opposite sex and with one's fanuly and fnends For a list of the actual items and the
way in which they are coded, see Appendix A of Bryant and Veroff (1984, pp 130133) The correlation matnces for the perceived control items and the subjective
mental health items are available upon request
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Bryant and Veroff (1984) so that high scores reflected distress or lack of
well-being
Perceived control The second set of measures consisted of 15 additional
Items designed to assess various aspects of perceived control m people's
lives (see Table 1) These items were based on measures of personal control
and measures of affect developed by previous researchers, including Bradbum (1969), Rotter (1966), and Wortman (1975) Three items were intended
to tap perceived ability to avoid negative outcomes, 3 items were intended
to tap perceived ability to cope with negative outcomes, 4 items were intended to tap perceived ability to obtain positive outcomes, and 5 items were
intended to tap perceived ability to savor positive outcomes Three different
types of response scales (4-, 5-, and 7-point scales) were interspersed
among the 15 items and some of the items were reversed to counteract the
response bias that might occur if only one type of format were used Items
were coded so that high scores represented a high degree of perceived control

Itestmg Models of Perceived Control
One purpose of this study was to compare alternative theoretical models for
explaining how people evaluate personal control in their lives The TuckerLewis coefficient (TLC, Tucker & Lewis, 1973) was used to gauge the
amount of common vanance m perceived control measures explained by
each model (see Bryant & Veroff, 1982, 1984) LISREL IV (Joreskog &
Sorbom, 1978) was used to perform confirmatory maximum-likelihood factor analyses to test how well the hypothesized four-factor model fit the data
and to compare its fit with that of seven simpler measurement models a
global one-factor model, two two-factor models, and four three-factor
models These simpler models embodied more parsimonious views on the
structure of perceived control against which the more complex four-factor
model was contrasted (see Bentler & Bonett, 1980)
All multidimensional models were specified as having correlated latent
factors, in order to examine factor interrelationships In addition, a representative Item on each factor was constrained to an unstandardized value of
1 0, in order to define each factor uniquely (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1978), and
measurement errors were specified as being independent of one another
One-factor model The simplest alternative model (Model 1) specified only
one factor and assumed that perceived control was unidimensional, l e , that
people assess personal control only globally along a single continuum rang'ng from the absence of control to complete control (Seligman, 1975) To
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test the fit of this one-factor model via LISREL, all 15 measures of perceived
control were constrained to load on the same factor
Two-factor models
Two other alternative models specified that people
evaluate perceived control along two dimensions The first two-factor model
(Model 2a) assumed that people assess personal control separately in relation to positive and negative expenence (Gregory, 1978) To test the fit of
Model 2a, the 9 positively focused control items were constrained to load
only on one factor, and the 6 negatively focused control items to load only
on a second factor
A second two-factor model (Model 2b) assumed that people assess personal control separately with respect to events and feelings (Rothbaum et al ,
1982) To test the fit of Model 2b, the 7 event-focused control items were
constrained to load only on one factor, and the 8 feeling-focused control
Items to load only on a second factor
Three-factor models
Four other alternative models specified that people
evaluate perceived control along three dimensions These more complex
models represent vanous three-factor combinations of the simpler two-factor
models The first three-factor model (Model 3a) assumed that people distinguish between control over events and control over feelings only with respect
to negative expenence and that they assess control over positive expenence
in a unidimensional fashion To test the fit of Model 3a, the 3 items designed
to tap beliefs about avoiding were constrained to load only on one factor, the
3 Items designed to tap beliefs about coping to load only on a second factor,
and the 9 positively focused control items to load only on a third factor
A second three-factor model (Model 3b) assumed that people distinguish
between control over events and control over feelings only with respect to
positive expenence and that they assess control over negative expenence in
a unidimensional fashion To test the fit of Model 3b, the 4 items designed
to tap beliefs about obtaining were constrained to load only on one factor,
the 5 Items designed to tap beliefs about savonng to load only on a second
factor, and the 6 negatively focused control items to load only on a third factor
A third three-factor model (Model 3c) assumed that people distinguish
between control over positive and negative expenence only with respect to
control over events and that they assess control over feelings m a unidimensional fashion To test the fit of Model 3c, the 4 items designed to tap beliefs
about obtaining were constrained to load only on one factor, the 3 items designed to tap beliefs about avoiding to load only on a second factor, and the
8 Items designed to tap control over feelings to load only on a third factor
A fourth three-factor model (Model 3d) assumed that people distinguish
between control over positive and negative expenence only with respect to
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Tabl«2
Chi-Square Stcrtistics and Measures of Relative Fit for the Eight Models
of Perceived Control
Model
1
One global factor
2a

2b
3a

3b

3c
3d
4

X^
918 530

df
90

x^tdf
10 206

TLC"
55

Control over positive
expenence and control
over negative expenence

599 780

89

6 739

72

Control over events and
control over feelings

835 036

89

9 382

59

Avoiding, coping, and
control over positive
expenence

546 979

87

6 287

74

Obtaining, savonng, and
control over negative
exjjenence

492 443

87

5 660

77

Avoiding, obtaining, and
control over feelings

756 652

87

8 697

62

Coping, savonng, and
control over events

568 801

87

6 538

73

Avoiding, coping,
obtaining, and savonng

434 822

84

5 176

83

Note A^ = 524
a As this ratio decreases and approaches zero, the fit of the given model improves
(Hoelter, 1983)
b This Tucker-Lewis coefficient reflects the proportion of common vanance explained
by the given model As the coefficient increases and approaches 1 0, thefitof the model
improves (Bryant & Veroff, 1982, 1984, Tucker & Lewis, 1973)
control over feelings and that they assess control over events in a unidimensional fashion To test the fit of Model 3d, the 5 items designed to tap beliefs
about savonng were constrained to load only on one factor, the 3 items designed to tap beliefs about coping to load only on a second factor, and the 7
Items designed to tap control over events to load only on a third factor
Four-factor model
The most complex measurement model was the hypothesized four-factor model of perceived control (Model 4) that represented
a complete factonal combination of Models 2a and 2b This model assumed
that people distinguish between control over events and control over feelings
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separately with respect to both positive and negative expenence To test the
fit of Model 4, the 4 items designed to tap beliefs about obtaining were constrained to load only on one factor, the 5 items designed to tap beliefs about
savoring to load only on a second factor, the 3 items designed to tap beliefs
about avoiding to load only on a third factor, and tbe 3 items designed to tap
beliefs about coping to load only on a fourth factor The major hypothesis
was that the four-factor model (Model 4) would explain subjects' responses
to the perceived control items better than any of the other models
Relcrtmg Perceived Control a n d Subjective
Mental Health
To test hypotheses about relationships between perceived control and subjective mental health, factor scores were constructed for each of the perceived control and subjective mental health factors ^ To create an overall
score for each factor, the items tbat comprised the particular factor were
standardized and the unweighted mean of these items was computed Multiple regression analyses were then conducted using scores on the perceived
control factors to predict scores on the subjective mental health factors ' All
multiple regressions controlled for the mam effect of gender by including sex
of respondent as an additional term in the model
RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION

The Structure of Perceived Control
Contrasting alternative models
Table 2 presents the chi-square statistics and measures of relative fit for the eight confirmatory models of perceived control A s can be seen from the TLCs m this table, the one-factor
2 Confirmatory factor analyses revealed that the six-factor model of subjective mental health provided a reasonably good fit for the data of the college sample, x^(256)
= 559 08, x^/df = 2 18, /7 < 00001 Simultaneous confirmatory analyses further
indicated that the six-factor model produced equivalent factor loadings overall for
the original national sample of adults and the present college sample, x^(23) =
18 45, p > 50 However, three items were no longer charactenstic of Uncertainty
in the college sample economic womes, dissatisfaction with time use, and low future morale It was thus decided to exclude these three items in building factor scores
for the Uncertainty dimension
3 Although I have treated the perceived control measures as antecedent (independent) vanables and the subjective mental health measures as consequent (dependent)
vanables, the present cross-sectional survey data are only correlational m nature and
are incapable of establishing du-ect cause and effect relationships (Cook & Campbell, 1979) While it is certainly plausible that people's beliefs in personal control
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model accounted for slightly more than 50% of the common vanance,
the vanous two- and three-factor models explained from 59% to 77% of
the common vanance, and the four-factor model explained 83% of the
common vanance in the perceived control measures
To test the hypothesis that perceived control is multidimensional, the
chi-square value obtained using the one-factor model was contrasted
with the chi-square values obtained using the two-, three-, and four-factor models Each of the multidimensional models represents a highly significant improvement in fit over the one-factor model (all ps < 00001)
Respondents did not simply evaluate whether or not they had personal
control over then- lives in a global fashion, but rather made judgments of
control along more than one dimension The next step of the analysis was
to compare the chi-square value obtained using the four-factor model
with the chi-square value obtained using each of the alternative multidimensional models, to determine which model best fit the data The fourfactor model that distinguishes between control over positive and negative expenence separately in relation to events and feelings is a significant improvement in fit over any of the more parsimonious models (allps
< 0001) The four-factor model thus provides a more reasonable representation of the structure underlying responses to the perceived control
measures than do the other models " Figure 1 displays the factor loadings
and factor intercorrelations that constitute this four-factor model'
are determined by their levels of well-being and distress, control theonsts have typically emphasized the opposite causal direction It is also possible that other vanables, such as Type A life-style (Bryant & Yamold, in press) or recent life events
(Zautra & Reich, 1983), influence both perceived control and subjective adjustment
4 Although the absolute fit of this four-factor model clearly leaves room for improvement. It IS important to keep in mind that the purpose of this research was not
to develop the one best-fitting measurement model, but rather to determine the relative fit of the four-factor model compared to alternative models Nevertheless a
more technically elaborate version of the four-factor model was also tested that allowed for correlated measurement error (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1978), to see if this
modification would increase the vanance explained by the model LISREL was used
to test the fit of the four-factor model specifying appropnate 4-, 5-, and 7-point scale
"method" factors This more elaborate four-factor model, x^(53) = 192 19, x 1^}
= 3 626, explains 87% of the common vanance in the perceived control measures
and represents a significant improvement in fit over a four-factor model that assumes
all measurement errors are uncon-elated, x'(31) = 242 63, p < 00001 The level
of absolute fit, however, is still somewhat inadequate
5 An initial test of the between-sex equivalence of covanance matnxes revealed no
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Degree of personal control over bad things
Frequency of bad things
Likelihood of bad things

Ability to cope with bad things
How much bothered by bad things
How long bad things affect feelings

Degree of personal control over good things
Personal responsibility for good things
Frequency of good things
Likelihood of good things

Ability to enjoy good things
How much pleased by good things
How long good things affect feelings
Frequency of feeling on top of the world
\

Frequency of feeling overjoyed

Figure 1
The Four-Factor Model ol Perceived Control
Note These results are from a confimiatory factor analysis, x'(84,N = 524) = 434 82,
P < 00001 The individual perceived control items are enclosed in rectangles and the
latent constructs, or factors, are enclosed in circles Curved paths indicate correlations
between factors, whereas straight paths indicate factor loadings Factor loadings with superscnpts were fixed at unstandardized values of 1 0 To simplify the model the error
terms associated with the items have been omitted from the figure Cronbach's a's for
the factors were avoiding, 60, coping, 70,obtaming, 71 and savonng, 78
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Factor interrelationships Confirming predictions, beliefs about avoiding and obtaining were more highly correlated (r = 50) than were beliefs about coping and savonng (r = 27), sharing over three times as
much vanance To test whether these two correlations are significantly
different, an additional confirmatory analysis was conducted that constrained the correlation between the avoiding and obtaining factors to
equal the correlation between the coping and savoring factors The
model with this equality constraint did not fit the data nearly as well as
the model without this equality constraint, x'(l) = 7 81, /? < 001, indicating that beliefs about avoiding and obtaining correlate more strongl\
than beliefs about copmg and savonng This is an importantfindingbecause It suggests that, whereas judgments of control over one type of
event (either positive or negative) tend to generalize to judgments of control over the other type of event, perceived control over one type of feeling has relatively less to do with perceived control over the other type of
feeling

Perceived Control and S\ib]ective Mental Health
Table 3 summarizes the cntical results of the multiple regression analyses (l e , the standardized beta coefficients) relating each dimension of
perceived control to each dimension of subjective mental health In general, the results support initial hypotheses As predicted, beliefs about
avoiding were significantly related to levels of subjective distress (l e .
Strain and Feelings of Vulnerability) and were unrelated to levels of subjective well-being (l e , Unhappiness and Lack of Gratification) In adsignificant sex differences, x^(120) = 40 91, ns, indicating that the four-factor
model of perceived control yielded equivalent factor loadings and equivalent factor
vanances-covanances for men and women The present research also tested for sex
differences m mean levels of perceived control A multivanate analysis of vanance
(MANOVA), f (4,497) = 4 63, p < 001, revealed that, whereas men perceived a
greaterabihtytoobtainpositiveevents,F(l,500) = lQ10,p<
001, and cope with
negauve events, F(l,500) = 3 85, p = 05, than did women, women perceived a
greater ability to savor positive events than did men, F(l,500) - 3 00, p < 05
There was no significant sex difference in the perceived ability to avoid negative
events, F(l,500) = 1 01, ns The evidence that men perceive themselves to be better
copers whereas women perceive themselves to be better savorers supports the notion
that coping and savonng involve different sets of skills
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dition, beliefs about coping were significantly related to levels of distress
and were unrelated to Lack of Gratification, but beliefs about coping
were also significantly related to Unhappiness, suggesting that either the
perceived inability to cope may contnbute to unhappiness or the perception that one is unhappy may make one feel less able to cope (Bryant &
Veroff, 1982)
Partially supporting the hypotheses, beliefs about obtaining were significantly related to Lack of Gratification and were unrelated to Strain,
but beliefs about obtaining were also unrelated to Unhappiness and were
significantly related to Feelings of Vulnerability In addition, beliefs
about savonng were significantly related to levels of well-being and were
unrelated to Feelings of Vulnerability, but beliefs about savonng were
also significantly related to Strain, suggesting that either the perceived
ability to enjoy life may reduce symptoms of distress (Lazarus, Kanner,
& Fblkman, 1980, Reich & Zautra, 1981) or the perception that one is
relatively free of symptoms may make it easier for one to savor That beliefs about savonng were related to happiness whereas beliefs about obtaining were not suggests that reported happiness has more to do with
perceived control over positive feelings than it has to do with perceived
control over positive events Partially confirming predictions, all perceived control factors (except for beliefs about obtammg) were significantly related to dimensions of subjective mental health that combined
well-being and distress (l e , Lack of Self-Confidence and Uncertainty)
Construct Validity Issues
One crucial analytical issue concerns the discnmmant validity of the perceived control factors relative to the subjective mental health factors Are
beliefs about avoiding, copmg, obtaining, and savonng truly distinct
constructs from dimensions of subjective well-being and distress'' Although this study cannot resolve the question definitively, two additional
types of analyses were conducted to evaluate the discnmmant validity of
the perceived control factors
As an initial test of discnmmant validity, the subjective mental health
and perceived control items were included in the same confirmatory
analysis, and a 10-factor model was specified (l e , 6 subjective mental
health factors and 4 perceived control factors) If the control items are
simply additional indicators of well-bemg and distress, then the control

factors should collapse m this combined analysis, and thefitof the over-
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all model should decrease substantially as the control items try to merge
with the subjective mental health factors This result, however, did not
occur On the contrary, the goodness-of-fit of the combined 10-factor
model IS equivalent to that of both the separate 4-factor and 6-factor
models, x''(581) = 1284 80, x^ldf = 2 21, TLC = 88 This finding
supports the notion that beliefs about avoiding, coping, obtaining, and
savonng are different constructs from the subjective mental health factors This combined confirmatory analysis also provided estimates of
correlations between standardized perceived control factors and standardized subjective mental health factors that are free of measurement error These correlations are reported as phi coefficients (Os) in Table 3,
and their pattern generally supports the initial hypotheses
Hierarchical confirmatory analyses were also conducted specifically
to evaluate the discnmmant validity of the coping and savonng factors
The major potential problem m the model is that savonng simply may be
an additional indicator of well-being, whereas coping may be an additional indicator of distress If this were the case, then a confirmatory
model specifying {a) strain and perceived vulnerability as first-order indicators of a higher order construct of distress and {b) happiness and
gratification as first-order indicators of a higher order construct of wellbemg should fit the data significantly better when beliefs about coping
and savonng are structured as additional first-order indicators of distress
and well-bemg, respectively, rather than when beliefs about coping and
savonng are structured asfirst-orderindicators of a separate higher order
construct of perceived control Again, however, this was not so A model
that includes a separate higher order perceived control factor of which
coping and savonng beliefs are first-order indicators actually provides a
marginally better fit than a model that includes higher-order factors only
for distress and well-being, x^(3) = 6 32, p < 05 This evidence suggests that beliefs about coping and savonng are not merely additional
measures of distress and well-being, but rather are distinctly separate
constructs
Given that beliefs about avoiding, coping, obtaining, and savonng
seem not to be measures of well-being and distress, what evidence is
there that these beliefs represent different perceptions of control To try
to provide further evidence of the convergent/discnmmant validity of the
perceived control measures, additional data were collected A sample of
47 undergraduates (23 men and 24 women) comparable to the onginal

college sample completed {a) the present measures of beliefs about
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avoiding, coping, obtaining, and savonng, (b) Rotter's (1966) InternalExternal (I-E) scale, and (c) Rosenbaum's (1980) Self-Control schedule
Scores on the I-E scale, which predominantly taps perceived control over
environmental events, correlated significantly with beliefs about avoiding, r = 51, p < 001, and obtaining, r = 36, p < 01, but were uncorrelated with beliefs about coping, r = 18, ns, and savonng, r = 07,
ns Conversely, scores on the Self-Control schedule, which taps the use
of self-management techniques to regulate emotional and physiological
responses, correlated significantly with beliefs about coping, r = 44, p
< 001, and savonng, r = 28, p < 05, but were uncorrelated with
beliefs about avoiding, r = 20, ns, and obtaining, r — 15, ns These
results support the convergent and discnmmant validity of the present
measures and suggest that the avoiding and obtaining factors refiect perceived control over events, whereas the coping and savoring factors reflect perceived control over feelings
CONCLUSIONS

The most important finding of the present study is that a four-factor
model that distinguishes between perceived primary control (over
events) and perceived secondary control (over feelings) separately in relation to positive and negative expenences not only explained people's
self-evaluations of control better than other conceptual models, but also
was relatively accurate m predicting levels of subjective well-being and
distress These results clearly demonstrate that people's concepts of personal control are more complex than was once thought Concerning the
relationship between perceived control and subjective mental health, the
present findings provide further evidence that positive and negative selfevaluations involve separate domains of cognitive and affective expenence Just as people evaluate their positive and negative feelings separately, they also seem to evaluate their control over positive and negative
feelings separately
There are some important limitations to the present measures of perceived control First, the avoiding and obtaining factors include items
assessing not only control over good and bad events, but also the perceived frequency and likelihood of these events And the coping and savonng factors include items assessing not only the perceived ability to
manage good and bad feelings, but also the emotional impact of good
and bad events Although these second sets of items were considered in-
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direct indicators of perceived control, one might argue that only the first
sets of Items actually represent beliefs about control Indeed, the inclusion of these other items may confound relationships between perceived
control factors and subjective mental health factors by inflating the correlations between them (Nicholls, Licht, & Pearl, 1982) When the offending Items are removed from the factor scores and the multiple regressions are repeated, however, the cntical relationships remain statistically
significant, and the pattern of results is the same Nevertheless, more
Items that directly assess beliefs about control are needed for each factor
Another way to improve the present measures is to increase their precision For instance, the savonng factor does not distinguish between individuals who believe they are incapable of enjoying and individuals who
believe they are able to enjoy but who choose not to do so Disciplined
achievers, for example, may delay gratification to increase productivity,
but may be fully capable of savonng Indeed, the delay of gratification
may give one a sense of control over positive feelings, through active
suppression (Uleman, 1987) or through the creation of future "hedonic
contrast" (Bnckman & Campbell, 1971) The present items represent a
first attempt to measure the four types of beliefs m control, and further
improvements in scope and specificity are clearly needed
In attempting to clanfy these four dimensions of perceived control, it
IS important to place the present framework in the context of control
models that others have proposed One of the most popular distinctions
in the control literature (Avenll, 1973, Thompson, 1981) has been between behavioral control (the perceived availability of a response that
can directly influence a negative event) and cognitive control (the belief
that one has a cognitive strategy that can reduce the aversiveness of a
negative event) Although this distinction has been used exclusively in
relation to negative events, it seems applicable to positive events as well
Beliefs about avoiding negative outcomes and obtaining positive outcomes appear most closely associated with perceptions of direct behavioral control, or instrumental control (Miller, 1979) However, perceptions that one can indirectly influence outcomes, as through predictive,
vicanous, or illusory control (Avenll, 1973, Rothbaum etal , 1982), may
also foster beliefs in one's ability to avoid or to obtain
Beliefs about coping and savoring, m contrast, seem closely associated with perceptions of both cognitive and behavioral control With respect to coping, past theonsts (Avenll, 1973, Rothbaum et al , 1982,
Thompson, 1981) have already noted that people may gain a sense of
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control over negative feelings through informational or interpretive forms
of cognitive control People may also believe they can control negative
feelings through prd)lem-focused or emotion-focused behaviors (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980)
While It seems fairly clear that coping processes may provide people
with a sense of control, how perceived control relates to savonng, on the
other hand, may seem less evident Fteople who savor positive outcomes
may not have to consciously control the expenence the way they might
have to control their reactions to a negative event However, although savonng may not always require conscious effort, people may learn and
then consciously use strategies that help them enjoy positive outcomes
and that give them a sense of control over positive feelings
People may also learn that certain savonng strategies are ineffective or
counterproductive for them, and they may consciously avoid these
thoughts or actions (e g , not companng one's level of enjoyment with
that of co-participants, not getting drunk or overeating at a celebration)
In addition, people may learn to plan and structure activities consciously
m ways that maximize the intensity and duration of their enjoyment and
that give them a sense of control over positive feelings (e g , by allowing
time for solitude, by inviting fnends to share m the expenence, or by
playing music during the activity) Clearly, however, there are other
forms of savonng that involve the absence of conscious effort, as with
absorption orflowexpenences, and self-awareness may well reduce positive affect in these situations (Bnckman, 1978, Czikszentmihalyi
1975)
In sum, this study's main contnbution to our understanding of perceived control IS that it identifies savonng as a control-related phenomenon The notion that people stnve to maintain a belief in control over
positive feelings has important theoretical and practical implications For
example, learned helplessness theonsts (e g , Seligman, 1975) have focused exclusively on people's perceptions of control over environmental
outcomes But there may be a form of helplessness specifically associated with the perceived inability to savor positive expenence This may
help to explain the paradox of "success depression" (Berglas, 1986), in
which people who feel able to achieve desired goals nevertheless report
being unable to enjoy their accomplishments Effective therapy in this
case may require teaching people effective strategies for savonng positive outcomes
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